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Abstract
Wehave studied themotion of liquid drops on an inclined plate subject to vertical vibrations. The
liquids comprised distilledwater and different aqueous solutions of glycerol, ethanol and isopropanol
spanning the range 1–39mm2 s−1 in kinematic viscosities and 40–72mNm−1 in surface tension. At
sufficiently low oscillating amplitudes, the drops are always pinned to the surface. Vibrating the plate
above a certain amplitude yields sliding of the drop. Further increasing the oscillating amplitude drives
the drop upward against gravity. In the case of themost hydrophilic aqueous solutions, thismotion is
not observed and the drop only slides downward. Images takenwith a fast camera show that the drop
profile evolves in a different way during sliding and climbing. In particular, the climbing drop
experiences amuch bigger variation in its profile during an oscillating period. Complementary
numerical simulations of 2Ddrops based on a diffuse interface approach confirm the experimental
findings. The overall qualitative behavior is reproduced suggesting that the contact line pinning due to
contact angle hysteresis is not necessary to explain the drop climbing.
1. Introduction
Adrop deposited on a substrate, tiltedwith respect to the horizontal by a sufficiently small angle, does notmove.
Inclining the substrate above a certain characteristic angle induces downward sliding of the drop because of
gravity. On a flat, homogenous surface sliding occurs at a characteristic constant speedU, which increases with
the inclination angle. Such amotion is the result of a balance between the down-plane component of the drop
weight and the viscous resistance, plus a capillary force related to the nonuniformity of the contact angle along
the drop perimeter [1, 2]. Patterning the surfacewith parallel lyophilic and lyophobic stripes causes a stick-slip
motionwhose average speed is an order ofmagnitude smaller than thatmeasured on a homogeneous surface
having the same static contact angle [3].More generally, experiments on chemically heterogeneous surfaces
formed by domains of various shapes printed on substrates having different wettability and arranged in diverse
symmetric patterns [4–6] show that the chemical pattern of a surface can passively tune the sliding behavior of
drops. A surface having a spatial gradient of hydrophobicity is also capable of causing drops of water placed on it
tomove upward [7]. Recently, upwardmotion of drops on inclined heterogeneous substrates has also been
theoretically analized [8].
For polar liquids, electrowetting provides an active way to control dropmotion on a solid surface [9]. Fluid
manipulations at themicroscale and beyond are powerfully enabled through the use of ultrasonic surface
acoustic waves [10]. Amore exotic drop actuation relies on the so-called Leidenfrost phenomenon, that is the
levitation of drops on a cushion of vapor producedwhen they are brought in contact with a hot solid [11].
Vibrations of the substrate are also used as an active way to control dropmotion of any liquid because they
couple to the liquid inertia. For instance, drops on a horizontal plate vibrating tangentially can depin from
surface defects andmove [12]. If the plate vibrates parallel to gravity, the contact line oscillations are rectified by
hysteresis, thus inducing a ratchetingmotion to thewater drop vertically downward [13]. Interestingly, Brunet
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et al [14, 15] found that drops on an inclined plane subject to sufficiently strong vertical vibrations can climb
against gravity. An extension of this study shows that drops can bemoved on aflat surface by simultaneous
vertical and horizontal vibrations that are phase-shifted [16].
The surprising drop climbingwas originally explained as a breaking of the front–back symmetry of the
oscillating drop and a nonlinear friction law between the drop and the plane [14]. This phenomenonwas also
studied theoretically assuming thin, two-dimensional drops. John andThiele [17] examined the limit of low
Reynolds numbers andmodeled the drop’s contact line by precursor films due to van derWaals forces. They
found that the component of the vibration orthogonal to the plate induces a nonlinear response in the drop
shape that causes an anharmonic response of the drop to the parallel vibration component. Benilov and
Billingham [18] analyzed the opposite limit of low viscosity and observed that the climbingmotion is due to an
interaction of oscillatorymodes induced by vibrations. These studies were then extended to afirst 3Dmodeling
of climbing drops on oscillating substrates under the assumptions of weak vibrations, low viscosity and inertia of
the liquid, thin drops and contact-line law [19]. Themain conclusionwas that, at low frequency, the 2Dmodel
[18] is qualitatively incorrect because it predicts that 2Ddrops can climb only for a very large acceleration of the
plate, whereas, for 3Ddrops, the acceleration can befinite.
To better clarify this intriguing phenomenon, we have systematically studied the dynamics of variouswater
solutions covering an ample range of kinematic viscosities and dynamic contact angles. Themeasurements have
been comparedwith the results of numerical simulations based on a diffuse interface approach. In particular we
chose theCahn–Hilliard/Navier–Stokes (CHNS)model because of its proven ability to handle the contact line
dynamics [20, 21]. It is also embeddedwith capillary stresses all along the droplet interface and handles extreme
interface deformations, up to the droplet breakup [22]. Several other approaches have been exploited to study
flowswith contact linemotion [23]. Recently Kim et al [24] applied a lattice Boltzmannmethod (LBM) to study
the dynamics of a droplet on amovingwall, analyzing the effect of thewettability on the onset of the droplet
pinch off. Themotion onset of a drop on a homogenous plane, driven by a body force, was also investigated by
Semprebon et al [25] bymeans of the Surface Evolver. Sbragaglia et al [26] instead applied a LBM to examine the
sliding dynamics of a droplet on a heterogeneous patternedwall. A similar problemwas investigated in [27] by
means of theCHNSmodel. The volume offluidmethod has also been applied to the sliding droplet problem and
the influence of the contact angle hysteresis [28]. However, to the best of our knowledge, themotion of a droplet
on a vibrating plate has not been studied using numericalmethodswhich account for thefluid dynamics of the
complete binary system. This is a challenging problem from themodeling and the computational points of view
since the non-equilibrium contact angle dynamics plays a crucial role, especially in the high frequency range.
After a description of the experimental and numericalmethods used in this study, in section 3we present and
analyze themain results and discuss them in the conclusions.
2.Methods
2.1. Experimental setup
Wehave studied the dynamics of drops deposited on poly(methylmethacrylate) (PMMA)wedges with an
inclination angleα=30° attached to themoving shaft of an electromagnetic shaker (LDSV101 Brüel &Kjær) as
shown in the schematic diagramoffigure 1. The shaker oscillates vertically in the frequency range 10 Hz
−10 KHzwith amaximumamplitude of 2.5 mmand themaximum force it can exert is 8.9 N. In order to
constrain the dropmotion to one-dimension, we have sculpted channels of different cross-sections (circular,
triangular and rectangular) and different widths (from about 0.2 to 4 mm) along the direction of the tangential
component of the acceleration of gravity. The onewe foundmost effective is a square ridge having height of
2 mmandwidth of 3 mm (seefigure 1). Its vertical extension allowed us tomore easily focus the side-view
camera to the drop illuminated by the backlight LED source.
Tofind themost appropriate drop volume, we have systematically investigated the reproducibility of the
drop dynamics.Water drops of increasing volume are depositedwith a syringe pump (UltraMicroPumpUMP3,
WPI) at the center of the ridge. The drops are initially pinned to the surface. Vertical oscillations of the substrate
above a given acceleration asliding cause a downward sliding of the drop. The graph offigure 1 shows the
dispersion of the acceleration threshold for slidingΔaslidingmeasured as a function of the drop volume for a
ridgewith awidth of 3 mmand an oscillating frequency of 80 Hz. The dispersionΔasliding is the rootmean
square deviation calculated from a statistical ensemble of at leastfive data points acquired at the same nominal
conditions. The graph shows a sudden increase inΔasliding just above 2.5 μL.We explain it as due to the
interaction of the drop contact linewith the lateral, irregular edges of the ridge. Actually, the inset compares the
expected diameter dC of a hemispherical sessile drop of volumeVwith themeasured longitudinal dL and
transversal dW elongations of the contact line. At small volumes, these three quantities coincide confirming that
the contact line is circular. Above 2.5 μL, dW lies below dC confirming that one side of the contact touches the
2
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edge. The fact that dL remains equal to dCmeans that the lateral contact angle is increased because of the
geometric pinning at the edge [29].
In our studywe have then used drops of 2 μL because they can be easily and accurately detectedwith our
optical set-up. Furthermore, the lateral extension of the ridge guarantees that during theirmotion the lateral
displacement amounts to nomore than 0.4 mm, otherwise theywill pin to or fall down the edges. In this way, we
can accurately track the (one-dimensional)motion of drops by using only one video camera.We have also
compared the sliding of 2 μLwater drops on the ridgewith that on aflat surface and could not detect any
appreciable difference between the two substrates.
Besides distilledwater, we have also studied different aqueous solutions of glycerol, ethanol and isopropanol.
In addition, we havemodified thewettability of the PMMAby coating it with trichloro(1H,1H,2H,2H-
perfluorooctyl)silane. Theirmain physical parameters are listed in table 1. The values of density ρ, viscosityμ
and surface tension s refer to a temperature of 25 °Cand have been deduced from literature [30, 31]. The
addition of ethanol and isopropanolmainly decreases the surface tension of themixture, while that of glycerol
increases the viscosity. The kinematic viscosities ν of thesemixtures cover the range 1–39 mm2 s−1,muchwider
than the interval between 31 and 55 mm2 s−1 of the glycerol–watermixtures originally studied by Brunet et al
[14]. The equilibrium contact angle θE and the advancing (receding) contact angle θA (θR) are determined using
the optical apparatus described in [29]. In particular, θA and θR aremeasured, respectively, by inflating and
deflating a drop deposited on the horizontal surfacewith the syringe pump and observing the profile when the
contact line startsmoving. This study is completedwith the determination of the contact angle hysteresis
,A Rq q qD = - which quantifies the surface pinning. All these data are listed in table 1.We have alsomeasured
the surface roughness of the top face of the PMMA ridge with a profilemeter and got an rms value less than a
couple of nm.
2.2. Numericalmethod
The numerical simulations are based on a diffuse interface approach, the CHNSmodel, to deal with theflowof
two immiscible fluidswhere capillary effects and contact linemotion play a crucial role on the fluid dynamics.
Figure 1. (A) Schematic drawing of the experimental set-up. (B)Dispersion of the acceleration threshold for slidingΔasliding as a
function of the drop volume for a ridgewith awidth of 3 mmoscillating at a frequency of 80 Hz. Inset: comparison of the expected
diameter dC of a hemispherical sessile drop of volumewith themeasured longitudinal dL and transversal dW elongations of the contact
line. (C) Sketch of the contact line regionwhere the interface between the twofluids forms an angle θEwith the tangent to the substrate.
Hereν andn are the normal to the interface and the outward normal to the substrate, respectively.
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Table 1.Main physical parameters of the different aqueous solutions used in this study. Thewettability properties are characterized by the equilibrium contact angle θE, the advancing contact angle θA and the receding contact angle θR.
Fluid solution ρ (g cm−3) μ (mPa s) s (mN m−1) θE θA θR qD Substrate
Water 0.997 0.89 72 71°±2° 87°±2° 66°±3° 21°±5° PMMA
9% (w/w) of ethanol inwater 0.98 1.35 52.4 63°±3° 79°±3° 62°±3° 17°±6° PMMA
17% (w/w) of ethanol inwater 0.97 1.83 48.8 57°±3° 72°±1° 50°±3° 22°±4° PMMA
5% (w/w) of isopropanol inwater 0.988 1.12 49.6 64°±3° 75°±3° 53°±3° 22°±5° PMMA
10% (w/w) of isopropanol inwater 0.981 1.41 40.4 61°±2° 71°±3° 54°±3° 17°±5° PMMA
60% (w/w) of glycerol inwater 1.15 9 67.2 69°±1° 78°±1° 67°±3° 11°±4° PMMA
80% (w/w) of glycerol inwater 1.2 47 65 70°±1° 79°±2° 67°±2° 12°±4° PMMA
Water 0.997 0.89 72 115°±2° 118°±2° 69°±2° 49°±4° Silanized PMMA
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Wehere briefly introduce themathematicalmodel with particular attention to the boundary conditions andwe
refer to [6, 21, 26, 32, 33] for a detailed derivation and some applications.
The binary system constituted by twopure, immiscible fluids of density ρA and ρB, respectively, is described
by a scalar function, the phase field x t, ,( )F defined as x xt t, 2 , 2 ,A B A B/ /( ) [ ( ) ( ) ] ( )r r r r rF = - + -
where x t,( )r is the local density of themixture, such that 1 1. - F TheCahn–Hilliardmodel
corresponds to a non-local free energy functional
F f V f S
2
d d , 1wbulk
2[ ] ( ) ( ) ( )ò òlF = F + F + FW ¶W⎜ ⎟⎛⎝ ⎞⎠
where 3 8/l s= is a coefficient related to the surface tension s and to the interface thickness , combined
with the constraint ofmass conservation of the two species.
A common choice for the bulk free energy density is the double-well f 1 4 ,bulk
2 2 2/( ) ( )l e= F - which
drives the system to the two equilibriumpoints 1,F =  i.e. Ar r= or ,Br r= respectively. Conversely, the
gradient excess term 2 2/( )l F energetically penalizes the formation of sharp interfaces and accounts for
surface tension. As a consequence of these two counteractingmechanisms, a finite thickness interface (width of
order ,)e across whichΦ varies smoothly, separates the two bulkfluids in such away tominimize the interfacial
energy. The presence of thewallmodifies this equilibrium, as prescribed by the last term
f A B3 4w
2 /( ) ( )F = F - F + that accounts for thefluid-wall interaction [21]. Thewall energy fw describes
thewetting properties of the surface with respect to the two immiscible fluids, air and liquid in the drop, and the
two coefficients A and B are identified by requiring that the solid-fluid surface energies, wAs and ,wBs are
recovered at thewall where 1,F =  respectively, leading to A wA wBs s= - and B 2wA wB /( )s s= + .
Themodel can be extended to unsteady isothermal conditions in presence offluidmotion described by the
velocityfield u.Under the assumption of a small density variation, i.e. 2 1,A B A B/ ( ) ( )r r r r- + the
velocityfield is solenoidal tofirst order in the density variation, and the dimensionless formof the system reads
u 0, 2( ) ⋅ =
t
MD
D Cn
, 3c
2 ( )mF = 
u
u g.
t
p
D
D
1
We Cn
1
Re
1
Fr
4c
2 ( )m= - + F +  +
In equations (3) and (4) ut tD D/ /( ) ( ) ( )⋅ = ¶ ⋅ ¶ + ⋅  ⋅ is thematerial derivative, M M L f3 8 3/ ( )*s=
is the dimensionlessmobility coefficient where themobility M* is related to the time needed by the twofluids to
reach an equilibrium state inside the interface and LCn /= is the Cahn number, i.e. the ratio of the interface
thickness to themacroscopic length L. The chemical potential cm is defined as the functional derivative of the
free energy (1)with respect to the phase field, F Cn .c
3 2 2/m d d= F = F - F -  F In equation (4), p is the
dimensionless pressure, L fRe 2 /r m= is the Reynolds number withμ the viscosity and f the frequency of the
vibrating plate, f LWe 3 82 3/ ( )r s= is theWeber number, L AFr 4 2/ ( )r p r= D is the Froude number, with
A the amplitude of the plate oscillation and .A Br r rD = - In the reference frame of the plate inclined by the
angle ,a the vibration corresponds to a time dependent body force that gives rise to a buoyancy term. Assuming
the peak acceleration of the vibrating platemuch larger than the gravitational one, we can neglect the latter
constant contribution. From the definition of ,F the density is expressed as 2M /( )r r rF = + D F where
2M A B /( )r r r= + and .A Br r rD = - For the sake of simplicity, we assume 1,M/ r rD so that, in the spirit
of Boussinesq approximation, the only effect of buoyancy is retained in the body force
g t t e esin 2 sin cos 2x z /ˆ ˆ( ) ( )( )p a a= - + F with ex z,ˆ the unit vectors along the twomain directions, parallel
and perpendicular to the plate. At variancewith the standard application of the Boussinesq approximation,
where the driving force is the temperature difference that leads to density variations via thermal expansion of the
fluid, here the driving force is the phasefield difference associated to the density contrast rD .
Under normal conditions, the physical interface thickness is on the nanometer scale and themodel cannot
be exploited formacroscopic flows unless an artificial thickening of the interface is introduced. It is crucial that
such artificial thickening does not alter the dynamics. Indeed the sharp interface limit is obtainedwhen the
macroscopic solution becomes independent of Cn and M as they decrease their values. In [33] the scaling law
M Cn2µ is shown to be crucial in approaching the physicallymeaningful solution in the limit of decreasing
Cahn number, which is recovered at Cn 10 2( )= -O .
The systemof equations is completedwith the following boundary conditions:
u 0, 5( )=
n 0 6c ( )m ⋅ =
5
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implying the no-slip and nomass flux conditions at thewall, respectively, and
t D D n
D
D
Re
We Cn
1 cos
Re
We
, 7
w
E
w
2( ) ( )qF = - F - - ¶F¶
where D ,w f /m m= with fm an effective friction of the contact line, represents the ratio of the typical relaxation
time in reaching the equilibrium contact angle to themacroscopic time scale [32].
In contrast to thefirst two boundary conditions, whose interpretation is straightforward, equation (7)needs
some comments. Let us consider the equilibrium conditionsfirst, where the derivative on the left-hand side of
(7) vanishes. The equilibrium condition is characterized by theminimumof the free energy functional,
equation (1). The Euler–Lagrange equations consist of a bulk term that leads to constcm = and a boundary term
that reads
f
n n
3
4
1
3
8
0, 8w A B
2( )( ) ( )l s s se¶¶F +
¶F
¶ = - - F +
¶F
¶ =
i.e. n1 2 .A B
2 /( )( )s s es- - F = - ¶F ¶ In the part of the boundary in contact with a purefluid, eitherfluid
A 1( )F = + orfluidB 1 ,( )F = - the equation reduces to n 0./¶F ¶ = Let us now consider the narrowpart of
the boundarywhere the interface of width e between the two pure phasesmeets the boundary and denote by Eq
the angle formed by the 0F = isoline and the boundary, see the sketch reported in figure 1. Since the same angle
is formed by the normal n to the interface and the normal n- to the boundary (the sign comes from the
definition of n as unit outward normal), n cos .En q- ⋅ = Along the interface between the two purefluids, the
gradient of the phase field is normal to the interface itself, i.e. ./n nF = ¶F ¶ There results the identity
nn cos ,E/ / n q¶F ¶ = ⋅ F = -¶F ¶ which substituted in the steady state boundary condition (8)when
0F = yields n2 cos .A B E 0/( ) ( ) ∣s s es q- = ¶F ¶ F= Considering now the expression for the phasefield
across an equilibrium interface (see [21, 33] for details), tanh 2 ,/( ( ))n eF = we obtain
n 1 2 .0/ /∣ ( )e¶F ¶ =F= Hencewe arrive at cos ,A B E( ) ( )s s s q- = which expresses the angle Eq in terms of
the surface and interfacial energy densities. This result allows to identify Eq as the classical Young contact angle.
We point out that the reasoning qualitatively illustrated above ismore properly understood in the limit as the
interface thickness vanishes.
The systemof equations has been discretized by finite differences on a staggered and uniform grid using
central second-order approximations. The time integration is performedwith a semi-implicit schemewhere the
linear part is treated implicitly bymeans of a classical Crank–Nicolson second-order approximation, while a
four-stage, third order, low-storage Runge–Kutta is used for the nonlinear part. The incompressible Navier–
Stokes equation has been solvedwith a classical projectionmethod.More details about the numerical scheme
used can be found in [33]. In order towork in the asymptotic sharp interface regime, Cn=0.025 and
M=Cn2=6.25×10−4 have been used throughout the simulations. The equilibrium contact angle has been
chosen slightly hydrophobic, θ E=97.5° and, following [32], we selectedDw=100. For density, viscosity and
surface tensionwe used the typical values for water reported in table 1.We considered a 1 mmradius drop and,
in order to compare the numerical results with the experiments, we usedΔρ/ρ=1 relying on the ability of the
Boussinesq approximation to qualitatively reproduce the correct physics.
3. Results and analysis
Themotion of the drop is found to depend on the acceleration a and on the frequency f of the vertical vibrations.
Figure 2 displays the dynamical phase diagrams of the five aqueous solutions obtained by scanning, at different
constant frequencies, the vertical acceleration. To better compare them, the oscillating frequency is normalized
[14] to the resonance frequency of the drop’s rockingmode corresponding to a supported drop vibrated in a
direction parallel to the substrate [34]:
f
R
h1
2
6
1 cos 2 cos
, 9
E
E E
0 3 2/
( )
( )( ) ( )p
s q
r q q
=
- +
whereR is the radius of the truncated spherical drop of volumeV and h E( )q is a dimensionless geometric
function of the equilibrium contact angle θE. For droplets on PMMA, θE is always less than 90° and then h=1,
while for water droplets on silanized PMMA h(θE=115°)=0.4. The radiusR can be calculated from [29]
R
V3 1
1 cos 2 cos
. 10
E E
3
2( ) ( )
( )p q q
=
- +
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The acceleration is determined from the formula:
a f A4 , 112 2 ( )p=
whereA is the oscillating amplitude, which is deduced from themaximumdisplacement of the ridgemeasured
with the high frequency camera. The characteristic acceleration is taken as
a f V4 , 120
2
0
2 1 3/ ( )p=
sinceV1 3/ is ameasure of the deformation [14]. For 2 μLwater drops on PMMA, the two characteristic
parameters are f0=70 Hz and a0=241 m s
−2, while on silanized PMMA f0=47 Hz and a0=110 m s
−2. For
the other liquids on PMMA these values become smaller and are comprised in the ranges f0=34–59 Hz and
a0=59–173 m s
−2.
The phase diagrams of glycerol/watermixtures look quite similar to that originally reported for a drop of
water-glycerol havingV=5 μL and ν=31 mm2 s−1 deposited on an inclined planewithα=45° [14] (the
parabolic dashed lines in the diagrams offigure 2 represent the relative acceleration corresponding to the
maximumoscillating amplitude of our shaker equal to 2.5 mm). On the static ridge, the drops are always pinned
Figure 2.Dynamical phase diagrams of drops of different aqueous solutions corresponding toV=2 μL andα=30°. The
normalization factors are a0=241 m s
−2 and f0=70 Hz forwater on PMMAand a0=110 m s
−2 and f0=47 Hz forwater on
silanized PMMA. For the other liquids they are comprised in the ranges a0=117–173 m s
−2 and f0=48−59 Hz.
7
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to the surface. Vertically vibrating the ridge above a certain relative acceleration a/a0∼0.2, very similar to that
found by Brunet el al [14], yields sliding of the drop. Furthermore, sliding can be induced only for relative
frequencies f/f0 smaller than∼1.5, which is close to the cut-off of∼1.3 reported for a 5 μL glycerol/water drop
forα=45° [14]. At variancewith previous experiments that could not detect sliding for drops of volume
smaller than 5 μL [14, 15], we always observed a sliding region for all the 2 μL dropswe investigated, an
indication that our surfaces were not too defective. Also, no evidence of drop breakingwas found during our
measurements in contrast towhat reported by Brunet et al [14, 15], probably because of the smaller drops
we used.
Wenowdiscuss inmore detail the single phase diagrams, starting from that of purewater on PMMA that
presents a pronounced sliding region atmoderate accelerations: for f/f0=0.9 and a/a0=0.4 the sliding velocity
is about 6.4 mm s−1. Further increasing the oscillating amplitudemoves the drop upwards against gravity: for
f/f0=1.1 and a/a0=1.1 the climbing velocity is 4.3 mm s
−1. As expected, the overall phase diagram closely
resembles those ofmixtures of 9% (w/w) of ethanol inwater and 5% (w/w) of isopropanol inwater (not shown
because it has fewer points) because these solutions have essentially the same viscosity and similar wetting
properties of pure water.More interesting, it is also very similar to those of glycerol/watermixtures in spite of a
variation in ν greater than a factor 10. This finding is consistent with the observation that the threshold for
climbingwith liquids of similar surface tensions does not depend on the liquid viscosity [15]. If insteadwe
compare it with that of water on silanized PMMA,we notice that the sliding and climbing regions have been
shifted to higher relative accelerations to balance the higher capillarity forces due to contact-angle hysteresis
that, on silanized PMMA, ismore than twice the valuemeasured on PMMA, as reported in table 1. Arguably, the
most interesting and original result of our experimental study is that drops of 17% (w/w) of ethanol inwater and
of 10% (w/w) of isopropanol inwater do not climbwithin the a/a0 range accessible to the experiment clearly
indicating that awettable ridge favors sliding only. This is somewhat unexpected because the properties of these
solutions differ slightly from those of the 9% (w/w) ethanol/water and 5% (w/w) isopropanol/watermixtures.
More systematicmeasurements involving solution at different concentrations are required to better characterize
the sudden disappearance of the climbing phase.
With a fast camera we have analyzed the drop evolution during sliding and climbing. Figure 3 shows a
sequence of side view snapshots taken over an oscillating period (see alsoMovie1 andMovie2 in supplemental
material). They clearly show that the instantaneous drop profile varies differently in the two situations. The
evolution of the climbing drop experiences a bigger variation in the profile: the peak becomes sharper (see E–D)
and the bump iswider and shallower (see F–G).
From the analysis of these images, we have extracted the evolution of the upper and lower instantaneous
contact angles, θup and θdown respectively, which are shown infigure 4 for the two cases just discussed. In the
same graphs, the corresponding positions of the contact points are also plotted. All quantities oscillate
periodically over time. In particular, the positions display an oscillatory behavior around amean value that
slowlymoves downward (upward)when the drop slides (climbs). It is clearly evident that the lower (upper)
contact point of a sliding dropmoves downwardwhen the corresponding contact angle is above (below) the
advancing (receding) contact angle, as shown by the shaded areas infigure 4. Similarly, the upper (lower) contact
point of a climbing dropmoves upwardwhen the corresponding contact angle is above (below) the advancing
(receding) contact angle.
Furthermore, the contact angles, as well as the contact line positions, are out of phasewith the oscillation of
the inclined plate. The phase shift δdown (δup) between the lower (upper) contact point velocity and the lower
(upper) contact angle for sliding and climbing drops driven at different frequencies are reported infigure 5. It
results that the upper contact point velocity is always in phase with respect to the upper contact angle, while the
lower contact point velocity is out of phasewith the lower contact angle.
Before addressing the simulations of a drop sitting on the vibrating plate, we discuss preliminary results
concerning a drop sliding down an inclinedwall in order to determine the dependence of upper and lower
contact angles on the sliding velocity. The results are plotted in the graph offigure 6 as a function of the capillary
numberCa=μu/σ based on the sliding velocityU, considered positive at the advancing triple point (u=|U|)
and negative at the receding triple point (u=−|U|), and refer to a slightly hydrophobic surface
(θE≡θD(Ca=0)=97.5°). By changing the inclination angle from0° to 30°, it is possible to explore the range
0–0.004 inCa number. In each simulation, both θdown and θup have been determined togetherwith the sliding
velocity. By definition, each sliding velocity provides two opposite Ca numbers, one positive corresponding to
the lower contact line and one negative corresponding to the upper contact line.Hence, in the graph, the
measured D downq q= is related to the positive Ca, while themeasured D upq q= to the negative Ca branch. In the
whole range of analyzed velocity we found an almost linear dependence of the contact angle on the capillary
numberwhich does notmatchwith the θD∝Ca
1/3 scaling law obtainedwithin the lubrication approximation
[35].We ascribe this dependence to the choice of constantDw (in our simulationsDw=100). Amore accurate
reproduction of the theoretical results could be obtained by suitably tuningDw, but this is beyond the scope of
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this work. It is worthwhile to point out that the lubrication approximation is not valid in the case of hydrophobic
surfaces since the drop shape is not thin.Moreover, experimental data [36] show an almost linear dependence of
the dynamic contact angle on theCa number. The capillary force has instead a nonlinear dependence on the
contact line velocity, since Fcap∝σ(cos(θD)−cos(θE)). As suggested in [35] and as wewill see later, this
nonlinearity is crucial for the drop dynamics on the vibrating plate.
Extensive numerical simulations have been performed by changing the frequency and the amplitude of the
vibrating plate. Before discussing the results, we point out that several significant differences exist between the
systemswe have numerically simulated and the corresponding experiments: (i) the simulations are two
dimensional; (ii) the twofluids (corresponding to droplet liquid and surrounding air, in the experiment) have
the same viscosity and almost identical densities.More precisely, the Boussinesq approximation is adopted,
which implies that the density is constant apart from the buoyancy term; (iii)no pinning of the contact lines is
considered; (iv) the plate is hydrophobic (θE=97.5°). Clearly, assumptions (i) and (ii) have been introduced for
Figure 3. Side views of a sliding (top) and climbing (bottom)water drop taken at different instants of a vibrating cycle of frequency
f=65 Hz, e.g. f/f0=0.9 for sliding (f=80 Hz, e.g. f/f0=1.1 for climbing) as indicated in themiddle panel. The vertical
accelerations are a=100 m s−2 (a/a0=0.4) for the sliding drop and a=260 m s
−2 (a/a0=1.1) for the climbing drop.
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simplicity. Assumption (iii) is due to the lack of reliablemodels for pinning in the context of diffuse interface
models. Finally, drop climbing has been found only by assuming (iv).We cannot exclude that amore complete
search could identify climbing also on slightly hydrophilic surfaces.
Figure 4.Time evolution of the upper and lower contact angles for awater drop sliding down (left panels) and climbing up (right
panels) the inclined ridge. The corresponding contact line positions along the x direction of the inclined ridge are also plotted.
Frequency and acceleration are f=65 Hz and a=100 m s−2 for the sliding drop and f=80 Hz and a=260 m s−2 for the climbing
drop, respectively. The advancing (receding) contact angle is indicated by a continuous (dashed) horizontal line. The continuous
sinusoidal lines represent the oscillation of the vertical position z of the inclined plate (in arbitrary units). The error on the contact
angle is about 5°. For the sake of clarity , the corresponding error bars are reported only in one point for each contact angle. Instead,
the error bars on the position are smaller than the symbols.
Figure 5.Phase shift δdown (δup) between the lower (upper) contact point velocity and the lower (upper) contact angle for the sliding
drop and the climbing drop. In the sliding case the peak acceleration isfixed at a=80 m s−2, while in the climbing one it isfixed at
a=200 m s−2.
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Despite these differences, the dynamical phase diagram infigure 7 reproduces themain features observed in
the experiments. At high acceleration the drop climbs. Reducing the oscillating amplitude at fixed frequency, a
non-pinned static droplet is found. Because of the lack of pinning in themodel, in this region the droplet
periodicallymoves up and downwithout amean displacement. Further decreasing a/a0, the drop starts sliding.
The numerical simulations cannot reproduce the static region found in the experiments at very low accelerations
again because of the lack of pinning in themodel. At very high accelerations, the drop detaches from the plane or,
in some cases, breaks-up due to the extreme deformations. In the phase diagram infigure 7 the dashed curve
identifies this breaking region. This sequence of dynamic transitions is found for all frequencies below a
threshold value;2f0, beyondwhich climbing disappears because the drop dynamics at high a/a0 is dominated
by detachment and break-up. This behavior, not observed in our experiments, is likely due to the 2Dnature of
the drops since the reduced capillary stress (in 2D simulations the secondmain curvature is zero) leads to greater
elongations that facilitate the drop break-up. Similarly, the numerical transitions are found at higher relative
accelerations than the experimental ones. Notwithstanding these discrepancies, the overall qualitative behavior
is reproducedwhichmeans that neither the contact line pinning due to contact angle hysteresis, nor the density
difference between the droplet and the ambient fluid, seems to be of crucial importance to describe the climbing
mechanism.
Figure 6. Lower and upper contact angles as a function of the capillary number Ca. The branchCa>0 (Ca<0 ) refers to the lower
(upper) contact angle, so that θD=θdown (θD=θup). The point Ca=0 represents the static condition θD=θE=97.5° in our
simulations.
Figure 7.Dynamical phase diagramofwater obtained by numerical simulations. The data correspond toα=30° and θE=97.5°.
The normalization factors are a0=185 m s
−2 and f0=61 Hz.
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The drop shape and the velocity field at different instants of the plate oscillating period are shown infigure 8
during both sliding and climbing. In agreement with the experiments, during sliding the drop undergoes smaller
deformations: the border ismore rounded and themaximumhorizontal and vertical elongations are smaller.
Furthermore the periodicity of the sliding drop is the same as that of the plate. Instead, the climbing drop shows
a sub-harmonic response with twice the periodicity of the oscillating plate, which does not seem to be confirmed
by the experiments and is probably related to the approximations introduced in themodel (see supplemental
material for amore complete discussion).
The time evolution of the contact line positions and of both upper and lower contact angles can be derived
from the analysis of the droplet shape. Figure 9 compares the sliding (left panels) and the climbing (right panels)
cases and the double period is again apparent in the upper front of the climbing drop. Full symbols correspond
to the lower contact line, empty symbols to the upper contact line. As a reference, the vertical position of the
plate is represented by a solid green line. In agreement with the experiments, the simulations of the sliding drop
clearly show a phase shift of the contact linemotion: when the plate goes up, the drop squeezes down and the
lower contact linemoves downwhile the other one goes up. Themaximum tangential elongation is reached
slightly before the plate reaches itsmaximumheight. Overall, the capillary stresses act like a spring to restore the
equilibrium shape. A similar dynamics is observedwhen the plate descends: the drop retracts and elongates
vertically with the lower contact linemoving up and the upper one going down. Again, the capillary stresses act
against the strong deformation and themotion of the contact lines before the plate reaches itsminimumheight.
The dynamic of the climbing drop is farmore complicated as a result of the higher deformation experienced
during the plate oscillation (see again the snapshots infigure 8). The phase shift is still present, but in the case
Figure 8. Snapshots of a sliding (top) and climbing (bottom) 2Dwater drop taken at different instants of a vibrating cycle as indicated
in themiddle panel. The sliding drop corresponds to the casewith a/a0=1 and f/f0=1.33, while the climbing drop to a/a0=1.9 and
f/f0=1.67. The arrows represent the calculated velocity in bothfluids.
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shown infigure 9 it is not so pronounced.Moreover, the upper contact line stops sliding downduring the plate
descent, in a sort of dynamical pinning that enhances the climbing.
Besides the analysis of the drop shape, the numerical simulations provide details about the stress
distribution. Themomentum equation (4) can be rewritten in conservative formby defining the viscous stress
tensors as usual, u u Re,v T /( )t =  +  and recasting the capillary stress in the formof theKorteweg stress,
Cn We.c /( )t = - F Ä F By numerical integration of the divergence of the stress tensor v c( )t t+ over the
entire domain it is possible to extract the total force acting on the fluid. In particular the component in the
x direction (parallel to thewall) is
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whereW is the integral of the buoyancy force in the x direction due to the plate vibration and Fvisc and Fcap are
the viscous and capillary forces, respectively. The integral over thewhole border∂Ω reduces to an integral over
the plate because of the periodic boundary conditions in the x direction and becausewe have undisturbed flow
conditions and uniformphase field far away from the plate.
Figure 10 shows the time evolution of the viscous and capillary forces during two consecutive plate
oscillations. The left panel refers to a sliding drop, the right one to a climbing drop. In both cases the two forces
are not in phase with respect to the plate position. The time average of the resulting force equals zero since, on
average, themotion is a steady sliding or climbing. Themain difference between sliding or climbing is in the sign
of the individual forces. In particular, themean viscous force always acts in the direction of themeanmotion.
This result suggests a possiblemechanism for dropletmotion: following the sketch infigure 11, a downhill-
directed viscous force on the drop together with ameanmotion in the same direction can be obtained by a
circulatorymotion of thefluid inside the drop. As a consequence, the drop rolls down.On the contrary, when
Figure 9.Time evolution of the lower (full symbols) and upper (empty symbols) contact line positions (triangles) and of the contact
angles (circles and squares) both in the sliding (left panels) and in the climbing (right panels) regime. The vertical position of the plate
is indicated by a sinusoidal green solid line. The contact line position is expressed in unit of the resting drop radius (1 mm) and the
time unit is the oscillation period.
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the drop climbs the plate, the circulatorymotion reverts sign (uphill rolling). To bemore quantitative, we
evaluated themean circulation in the droplet interface by integrating themean vorticity:
u u
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t
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S t
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d d
1
2
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( )ò ò ò òáGñ = ⋅ =  ´¶ l
where the drop is identified as the regionwhere 0.F > All sliding drops showpositive values of áGñwhile
climbing drops have 0,áGñ < confirming the conjectured rollingmotion.
4. Conclusions
In conclusion, we have systematically studied the dynamics of liquid drops on an inclined plate subject to vertical
vibrations. The liquids comprised distilled water and different aqueous solutions of glycerol, of ethanol and of
isopropanol spanning the range 1–39 mm2 s−1 in kinematic viscosity and 40–72 mNm−1 in surface tension. At
sufficiently low oscillating amplitudes, the drops are always pinned to the surface. Vibrating the plate above a
certain amplitude yields sliding of the drop. Further increasing the oscillating amplitude drives the drop upward
against gravity. The viscosity of the liquid solution does not seem to affect significantly the dynamical phase
diagrams, at least in the explored range 1–39 mm2 s−1. Instead, low surface tensions, i.e. low contact angles, are
found to hinder climbing and favor sliding of drops. Complementary numerical simulations of 2Ddrops based
on a diffuse interface approach essentially confirm the experimental findings. The overall qualitative behavior is
reproduced suggesting that the contact line pinning due to contact angle hysteresis is not necessary to explain the
drop climbing. Images takenwith a fast camera show that the drop profile evolves in a different way during
sliding and climbing as also confirmed by the numerical simulation. The exploitation of these effects offer the
possibility to control andmanipulate droplets on a substrate by tuning frequency and acceleration of the vertical
vibration and drop volume, as shown inMovie3 in supplementalmaterial.
Figure 10.Time evolution of the capillary and viscous forces acting on the drop. T is the period of the plate oscillation and F0 is a
reference force defined as F R T ,0
3 2/r= with r density of the liquid and R radius of the drop. The left panel represents the sliding
case, the right panel the climbing one. The vertical oscillation of the inclined plate zplate is represented in arbitrary unit.
Figure 11. Sketch of the rollingmeanmotion inside a sliding drop. Both themean velocity and themean viscous force are directed
downhill.
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